Intimate Mountain Retreat
sala khaoyai was the first sala boutique property under the SALA Hospitality Group. Perched dramatically on a
scenic hilltop above the lush, green countryside of Khao Yai National Park, this exquisite boutique resort features 12
intimate and private guest accommodations. The enchanting sala hilltop restaurant and bar which caresses the
infinity-edge guest swimming pool along with the recently added breath-taking mountain top infinity-edge pool on the
Northern tip of the retreat, provide spectacular elevated views of the surrounding National Park and Khao Yai's
enchanting sunsets.
sala khaoyai offers 12 stylish guest rooms, including deluxe balcony rooms, sala pool villas with an option of your own
private outdoor onsen hot tub, the one bedroom pool villa suites also available with private outdoor onsen hot tub, and
our sala signature – villa one – three bedroom pool villa; each villa designed with its own private swimming pool. All
sala khaoyai villas offer breath-taking views across the jungle-clad hills and valleys of Khao Yai from their own unique
open-air rooftop deck.
The charming sala hilltop restaurant is an attractive, scenic, open-air hilltop restaurant overlooking the infinity-edge
guest swimming pool and captivating Khao Yai National Park. The restaurant and bar offer a variety of delectable
international dishes, a diverse selection of traditional Thai favourites and serve beers, cocktails and wines from around
the world, including some of Khao Yai’s home-grown vintage.
Next to the restaurant is one of the boutique resort’s two stunning infinity-edge swimming pools with spectacular
elevated views of romantic Khao Yai sunsets. In-room and poolside massage treatments are also available.
Additionally, guests will appreciate the resort’s unique and attractive design with the liberal use of natural wood and
leather, modern facilities and amenities with a hint of a safari-style feeling.
LOCATION: sala khaoyai is located in Nakorn Ratchasima (Korat) province, just a 2½-hours’ drive from Bangkok and
Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi International Airport.
ROOMS:
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sala signature villa one –
three bedroom
pool villa

1

92

77

25

N/A

520

387

91

1192

one bedroom
pool villa onsen
suite

2

15

31

25

43

34

36

30

214

one bedroom
pool villa suite

2

10

15

22

30

15

34

38

164

sala pool villa
onsen

2

35

17

N/A

33

34

36

30

185

sala pool villa

2

25

15

N/A

17

15

24

38

134

deluxe balcony

2

21

15

N/A

9

N/A

N/A

N/A

45

deluxe

1

20

15

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

35

TOTAL

12

VILLA FEATURES:
• Private swimming pools in all sala pool villas and one bedroom pool villa suites; and additionally private featured
onsen outdoor hot tubs in our new Northern hilltop sala pool villas & one bedroom pool villa suites.
• The ultimate sala signature – villa one – three bedroom pool villa offers a stunning rooftop swimming pool with
360° views of the sunrise and sunset
• Private outdoor rooftop daybed & viewing platform in all sala pool villas and pool villa suites
• Bathtubs and rain showers in all rooms
• Air conditioning in all rooms and ceiling fans in deluxe rooms
• King size beds plus large daybeds in all room types
• Smart TV 42”- 55”
• DVD Player and Marshall Sound System with Bluetooth connectivity (complimentary movie list is available at
reception)
• Mini bar/Refrigerator
• In-room personal electronic safe
• International direct dial telephone
• Hair dryer
• Laundry and dry-cleaning service
• Private sunbathing deck in all sala pool villas and pool villa suites
• Bathrobes, slippers and umbrella
• Wireless internet connection
FOOD AND BEVERAGE:
1. sala hilltop restaurant – An attractive, scenic, open-air hilltop restaurant overlooking the infinity-edge swimming
pool and dramatic Khao Yai National Park. The restaurant features a variety of delectable international dishes and a
diverse selection of traditional Thai favourites.
2. sala hilltop bar – A scenic bar and lounge which serves beers, cocktails and wines from around the world,
including some of Khao Yai’s home-grown vintage.
3. In-villa dining – All items featured on the restaurant and bar menus are also available for room service.
MASSAGE: Soothing treatments, including traditional Thai massages, can be booked in advance at reception.
RECREATION: Our secluded retreat offers a choice of two stunning guest swimming pools. An infinity-edge hilltop
swimming pool and sun deck with romantic sunset views, or an escape to the breath-taking Northern hilltop 36-metres
infinity-edge swimming pool and bar to enjoy views across the sweeping Khao Yai valley.
EXCURSIONS / OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES: Golf, winery tours, Khao Yai National Park, hiking, mountain biking and a
variety of Khao Yai attractions are available.
LIBRARY: Located in the lobby, this serene area is ideal for reading, relaxing or simply resting. There is also a
complimentary laptop computer and extensive DVD collection for guest use.
WIRELESS INTERNET: High speed internet access is available in every room and throughout the resort.
Hotel Address
sala khaoyai:
99 Moo 11, Wangkatha
Pakchong, Nakorn Ratchasima
30130 Thailand

Tel: 66 (0)89 846 0500 | Fax: 66 (0)44 760 501
Email: stay@salakhaoyai.com
Website: www.salakhaoyai.com

Corporate Office:
SALA Hospitality Group
19/F Thaniya Plaza Building, Zone A/4
52 Silom Road, Suriyawong, Bangrak
Bangkok 10500 Thailand

Tel: 66-2-231-2588, Fax: 66-2-231-2589
Email: info@salahospitality.com
Website: www.salahospitality.com

